Optional Tour to KANDY
01. Trip will start from the Galadari Hotel at 6.30 am.
02. On our way to Kandy, we are crossing the Kelani River, “Hansa” Bridge, Bandaranayake
memorial, Kelani Tissa Power Station, so many mountains, nice scenarios, etc.
03. At the 8.30am you can have the breakfast with full of traditional and tasty Sri Lankan foods.

At the duty free shops which are available in the Pinnawala
Elephant orphanage you can buy the nice creatures as a
memories to give your loving ones.
05. After the Pinnawala, we will visit the
tea factory located at “Pilimathalawa”.
This tea factory has 100 years of history
and they produce very fine export quality
tea. Through our tea factory visit we can
have a fair idea about entire tea making
process including plucking, drying,
grinding, packing, etc. And also can have
a fine tea at free of charge. At the Tea
Bar in the tea factory you can buy the
varieties of quality White Tea, Red Tea,
Green Tea and Black Tea at lowest
prices.

04. Then we will visit to
the Elephant orphanage at
Pinnawela. This orphanage
was established to feed
nurse & house young
elephants found abandoned
by their mothers. Often the
young ones fall into pits
and ravines in their request
for water during drought
period. At the Orphanage
you can see the elephant
feeding, baby elephant
bathing and playing. Also
can have the elephant
riding and you can feed the
elephants by yourself as
well.

06. After the Tea factory visit we will go to have our lunch at the Art & Craft Kandy Restaurant
through crossing the nice views of Hanthana Mountain, Peradeniya Botanical Garden which has
the largest Orchid collection of the world, Road Construction Museum and Mahaweli River
which is the longest river in Sri Lanka. After having the lunch you can shop at the Art and Craft
shops to buy the art and crafts, gems and everything what you need.

05. Finally we will visit to the world heritage
historical city of Kandy. At the Kandy City you can
visit to the Temple of Tooth which is the place
stored the teeth of the Load Buddha. Temple of
tooth consists with the unbelievable creations
which are coming from the ancient history made by
the Kings. At the museum situated in the Temple of
Tooth you can see the replica of “Raja” elephant
made by using the real skin after the death of
elephant.

06. After that can visit the historical Kandy city while having the cool wind from “Bogambara
Lake” and you can shop at Kandy City to buy the memorials for you all as well.

07. Finally we leave the Kandy at the 6.pm and you can have you dinner around 7.30 pm with full
of traditional and yummy Sri Lankan foods like Hoppers, String Hoppers, Pittu, Kurakkan
Rotti,etc.

08. After having a great experience of Kandy Tour we will arrival to the Colombo around 10.pm.

